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Abstract
A tendency towards lower rainfalls and
flows for eight east coast catchments on the
South Island of New Zealand is investigated.
Exceptionally dry conditions are shown to
have occurred for catchments located north
of the city of Christchurch, especially over
the period 2001–2007.
A series of mean sea-level pressure
(‘weather’) patterns typically associated with
flood-producing storms in these catchments
are identified, with certain weather patterns
shown to be very strongly associated with
flood conditions in certain rivers. The annual
frequencies of occurrence of key floodrelated patterns are shown to have decreased
significantly over the 50-year period 1958–
2007. The reasons for these apparent decreases
are not currently understood.

Introduction
The lowland regions of the east coast of the
South Island of New Zealand are prone to
seasonal soil moisture deficits. Overcoming
these deficits with irrigation has facilitated
the development of very successful enterprises
that include viticulture, cropping, dairy
farming and associated support operations.

Typically, water for irrigation is pumped
from groundwater or from local streams. There
is a community perception that flows have
diminished and that water quality has been
impaired by these irrigation developments.
Continuing expansion of irrigation is
stressing regional water resources and there
is evidence (McKerchar and Schmidt, 2007)
that irrigation has exacerbated reductions in
low flows over and above the influence of
some recent dry years. Since 2000, few floods
have occurred in this region; in contrast, a
number of damaging floods have occurred in
the North Island.
Griffiths (2006) has examined changes in
daily rainfall extremes for 30 New Zealand
records over 1950–2004. She concluded that
regional changes observed were consistent
with increases in westerly circulation over
New Zealand. For the part of the South Island
east coast included in this study, she found
that there were significant (P<0.05) trends
towards less extreme rainfalls in a number of
indices of rainfall extremes.
Another possible cause of reduced
streamflows is associated with global warming
and climate change. Rising temperatures are
expected to result in higher rates of evaporation
and transpiration by plants, leaving less water
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available for runoff. In addition, rising global
temperatures are expected to alter typical
prevailing weather patterns. Overall, studies
of climate change impacts point to decreasing
rainfalls and increasing drought severity on
the South Island east coast (MfE, 2008).
In this paper, we examine annual mean
runoff measured over periods of 21 to 47 years
for eight east coast South Island streams. The
study extends to annual rainfall totals over the
same periods for rain gauges that characterise
rainfalls over the catchments and estimates of
annual evapotranspiration calculated for each
rain gauge. The questions addressed are:
How widespread and significant are the
reductions in streamflows?

Are the changes due to reduced rainfall?
The purpose of this paper is to investigate
a possible reason for changes in annual totals
of rainfall and runoff that appear to have
occurred in recent years, at least for rivers in
the northeast of the South Island. Shifts in
low flows are not addressed directly but are
expected to follow the patterns evident in
annual rainfall and runoff.

Data used
The locations of the stream gauges for the
catchments used in this study are shown in
Figure 1, and details of the flow records and
associated rain gauges are given in Table 1.
Two of the stream gauges
have upstream abstractions
that are 1.1% or less than
the respective mean flows
(Table 1) and for practical
purposes the recorded flows
are classified as ‘natural’,
which means that they
can be used to identify
possible changes in natural
streamflow due to changes
in meteorological and
climatic patterns.

Christchurch

Figure 1 – Locations of
stream and rain gauges for
the catchments studied. Filled
circles denote stream gauges
and triangles denote rain
gauges.
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Table 1 – Details of the stream gauges and their records for the catchments used in this study
Catchment
area (km2)

Mean
flow
(m3/s)

Years of
record

Rain gauge
network
no.
Gauge name

Gauge no.

Stream

Location

60104

Taylor

Borough Weir

64.1

0.675

1962-2008

G13495/
G13494
/G13581

Blenheim
Aero/Research

62103

Acheron

Clarence

973

23.1

1959-2008

G22582/
G22581

Hanmer Forest No flow data
1961,
1981-1983

63501

Rosy Morn

Weir

1.69

0.0245

1979-2008

G23463

Haldon Downs

64610

Stanton

Cheddar Valley

41.9

0.490

1968-2008

H23611

Keinton
Combe

67602

Hukahuka

Lathams Br.

12.0

0.205

1988-2008

H32781

Okuti

68001

Selwyn

Whitecliffs

164

3.23

1962-2008

H31471

High Peaks

69505/69506 Orari

Gorge/Silverton

522

10.1

1966-2008

H31926

Orari Gorge

70902

McCulloughs
Br.

488

3.00

1983-2008

H40771

Melford Hills

Waihao

Annual mean flows for each calendar year
for the stream gauges were retrieved from
a national hydrological database. Where
gaps, typically over a few days, occur, the
mean is calculated for the recorded data.
Annual rainfall totals for the rain gauges
were downloaded from NIWA’s Climate
Database.
The climate data available include daily
estimates of soil moisture deficit, modelled
using a soil moisture storage with capacity
of 150 mm that is augmented by rainfall and
depleted by daily evapotranspiration, and
runoff when the storage is at capacity. The
sources of the daily evapotranspiration totals
are detailed in Porteous et al. (1994) and
are described as ‘actual’ evapotranspiration
to distinguish them from potential evapo
transpiration. Annual totals for the actual
evapotranspiration were also assembled,
but only the rainfall data are used in this
study. The rainfall series are totals for gauges

Notes

Rain totals
affected by site
changes – see
text.
County water
race diversion is
0.5% of mean
flow
Upstream
consented takes
are 1.1% of
mean flow

within or close to the catchments: they are
not spatially averaged over the areas of
the catchments.

Data analysis
Annual data

The problem considered in this paper is
that flows appear to have diminished in
recent years. This concern arose, in part,
from examination of the rainfall and
evapotranspiration for Blenheim and the
runoff for the Taylor River. (Runoff is defined
as the measured annual flow volume divided
by the catchment area.) The annual rainfall
and runoff totals (top panel, Fig. 2a) show a
succession of years with lower than normal
rainfalls and annual runoffs over the decade
1997 to 2007. The flow duration data for the
Taylor River plotted in Figure 3 compares the
pre-2001 data with the data for 2001–2007.
This figure shows that higher flows occurred
for much greater fractions of the time for the
3

Figure 2a – Annual rainfall and annual runoff totals for the Taylor, Acheron, Rosy Morn and Stanton
catchments. The horizontal lines on the graphs are the median values.
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Figure 2b – Annual rainfall and annual runoff totals for the Hukahuka, Selwyn, Orari and Waihao
catchments. The horizontal lines on the graphs are the median values.
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earlier period. In fact, the flow hydrograph
for the Taylor River (Fig. 4) shows that there
were no significant floods over 2001–2007.
For the Taylor River, another relatively
dry period occurred for 1981–1988, but
flows were not as low. Examination of flow
hydrographs for the other streams showed
the period 2001–2007 typically had lower
flows, but included significant floods
(respectively the second, third and third
largest recorded) only in the Stanton,
Hukahuka and Selwyn Rivers.
This dry period is supported by other
information, such as lower recharge observed
in recent years for the lower part of the Selwyn
River catchment (McKerchar and Schmidt,
2007). The question is, what is the extent and
severity of this apparent dry period across the
east coast of the South Island?

To examine the regional pattern, the
annual values for rainfall and runoff are
plotted as time series in Figures 2a and 2b
and compared with the median annual values.
It can be seen that the majority of annual
rainfalls and runoff totals for the seven years
2001–2007 (Table 2) were less than the longterm median values.
To establish whether the seven year period
is exceptional, or whether it could be
reasonably expected, the Mann-Whitney
nonparametric test (Helsel and Hirsch,
1992), also known as the Wilcoxon ranksum test, is used to compare the annual
values for the seven years with the preceding
data. The hypothesis H1 for this test is that
the 2001–2007 data tend to have smaller
or larger values than the preceding data: the
alternative null hypothesis H0 is that the

Table 2 – Tests for significance of differences between the 2001–2007 rainfall and runoff data and
earlier data.

Record

Blenheim rainfall
Taylor River runoff
Hanmer Forest rainfall
Acheron River runoff
Haldon Downs rainfall
Rosy Morn Stm runoff
Keinton Combe rainfall
Stanton River runoff
Okuti Valley rainfall
Hukahuka Stm runoff
High Peaks rainfall
Selwyn River runoff
Orari Gorge rainfall
Orari River runoff
Melford Hills rainfall
Waihao River runoff

Median annual
value for data up
to 2000
(mm/yr)

Median annual
value for data for
2001-2007
(mm/yr)

No of 20012007 annual
values>median for
all data

Mann-Whitney
test prob.

720
352
1136
770
932
500
847**
342
1228
576
1146
589
1162
618
673
186

539
142
815
658
777
224
851**
212
929
376
938
452
968
492
552
151

1
0
1
1
0
1
3
1
3
2
2
3
1
1
3
3

0.004*
0.000*
0.039*
0.030*
0.003*
0.006*
0.442
0.030*
0.757
0.135
0.176
0.062
0.014*
0.058
0.423
0.745

* less than 5%    ** see text
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Figure 3 – Flow duration curves for the Taylor River for 1962–2000 (heavy line) and 2001–2007
(light line).

data for the two periods do not differ. (This
nonparametric test is preferred to the more
conventional t-test because it is unaffected by
the distribution of the data.)
The results for this test are presented
in Table 2. The probability (P) values for
two-sided tests show the chance that
the 2001–2007 data belong to the same
population of data as the pre-2001 data. They
show a considerable range of values that have
some spatial coherence.
The most northerly sites have the lowest
P values (Fig. 1) and all but one of the records
from north of Christchurch have P values
less than 0.04. The exception is the Keinton
Combe rainfall record used as an indicator
of rainfall over the Stanton catchment: it
was found that the history of this rainfall
recording site reports continuing problems

with gauge exposure because of tree growth.
In particular, in March 2001, the ‘Site
changed to an enclosed quadrangle at rear of
house as trees out front sheltered the gauge.’
As the changes in the gauge exposure affect
the homogeneity of the record, the result for
this gauge is discounted.
West and south of Christchurch, another
record with P less than 0.05 is the Orari
Gorge rainfall, and the Selwyn and Orari
flow records have P values in the range
0.05–0.10.
This analysis shows that exceptionally
dry conditions occurred on the South Island
east coast north of Christchurch and most
intensively, near Blenheim. Marginally drier
conditions occurred inland and south of
Christchurch.
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Figure 4 – Hydrograph showing flows recorded for the Taylor River, Nov 1961 to Feb 2009.
Flood data and Kidson weather types

Flow data for the Taylor River for 1961–2009,
plotted in Figure 4, enable the frequency of
floods to be assessed visually. The paucity
of high flows in later years, notably over the
years 2001–2007, is immediately apparent.
Since flood size and frequency within a
year strongly affects annual mean flow, the
lack of floods is the prime cause of the lower
flows seen in the later years in Figure 2.
To investigate the lack of high flows in later
years, the prevailing weather conditions
immediately prior to each annual peak flow
are determined by referring to the Kidson
weather types (Kidson, 2000).
The Kidson weather type classification
(Kidson, 2000) provides a means to explore
reasons for the apparent change. For the last
50 years, New Zealand weather over each
successive 12-hour interval has been classified
into one of 12 types based on surface pressure
patterns that occurred over the New Zealand
region. The 12 types are illustrated in
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Figure 5 and described in Table 3. Figure 5
shows the height in metres above mean sea
level of the 1000 hPa surface over the New
Zealand region. The 12 types are classified
into three groups:
• the trough group includes four patterns
showing barometric troughs over or east of
the country,
• the zonal group of three has intense
anticyclones north of 40ºS and strong
westerlies to the south, and
• the blocking group, with five patterns,
has high pressure centres to the south and
east. Kidson (2000) explores the seasonal
patterns, the persistence and the transition
behaviour of these types.
In this analysis, we select the weather type
that occurred in the 12-hour period before
each peak flood flow recorded in each year
for all the flow records. The frequencies of
occurrence of these types in the 12-hour
interval before the annual maxima flows
are plotted in Figure 6. For most of the

Figure 5 – Kidson (2000) weather types (see Table 3 for details). The contours are the height above mean
sea level of the 1000 hPa pressure surface. The contour interval is 25 m. Negative contours are dashed.
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Table 3 – Details of Kidson weather types illustrated in Figure 5 (Kidson, 2000) and their frequencies of
occurrence.
Index in
Figure 6

Description
(Griffiths, 2006)

Synoptic type

TSW

Trough/southwesterly

T

Trough

SW
NE
R

Southwesterly
Northeasterly
Ridge

HW

High to southwest

HE

High to east

W
HNW

Westerly
High to northwest

TNW

Trough in northwest

HSE

High to southeast

H

High

Trough in southwest flow crossing
New Zealand.
Trough in westerly flow crossing
New Zealand.
Southwesterly flows.
Northeasterly flows.
Ridge – light winds in the south,
easterlies over the north.
High to west of south Island with light
south – southwesterly flows.
High to east with developing
northwesterly flow.
Westerly flow.
High west of the North island with
southwesterly flow.
Trough to the west preceded by
northwesterly flow.
High east of the South Island with
easterly flow for the North Island and
light winds elsewhere.
Light winds North Island, westerly
flow far south.

catchments, the dominant condition before
peak flood flows is a trough in a southwest
flow crossing New Zealand (TSW), but
floods also occur with troughs in a westerly
flow crossing New Zealand, northeasterly
flows, ridge conditions—light winds in the
south, easterlies over the north, and with a
trough to the west preceded by northwesterly
flow (Fig. 5 – TSW, T, NE, R and TNW).
Floods rarely occur with southwesterly flows,
with a high to the southwest or to the east,
with westerly flows, or when a trough to the
west is preceded by northwesterly flow (SW,
HW, HE, W and TNW). Floods never occur
with highs to the northwest or over New
Zealand (HNW and H). These results are
consistent with our current understanding of
10

Frequency of
occurrence,
1958-2007
(%)

7.0
12.0
11.3
6.2
4.6
5.5
7.1
4.9
7.2
7.3
13.7
13.1

the synoptic climatology of the eastern South
Island (e.g., Sturman and Tapper, 1996),
where flood-producing rains in eastern rivers
usually occur in on-shore easterly-quarter
wind flows. This contrasts with the larger
South Island rivers with headwaters in the
Southern Alps that tend to flood in strong
northwesterly weather conditions.
In Figure 6 the result for the Acheron,
where troughs in a westerly flow crossing New
Zealand (T) is the most frequent pre-flood
condition, is anomalous in comparison with
the other catchments. This probably relates to
the inland location of the Acheron catchment,
which is sheltered from easterly and northeasterly weather conditions by the high
Kaikoura mountain ranges. Also, the coastal

Figure 6 – Percentage of Kidson weather types occurring in the 12-hour period before annual flood
peaks (for details of types see Figure 5 and Table 3).
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Figure 7 – Trends in the annual frequencies of the five Kidson weather types (for details see Figure 5 and
Table 3) typically associated with floods in the suite of catchments studied.
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Rosy Morn catchment (area 1.69 km2) located
just south of Kaikoura has a high frequency
of events following ridge (R) conditions. The
plot also shows that conditions with a trough
to the west preceded by northwesterly flow
(T) have a more pronounced influence on the
Waihao, which is the most southerly of the
catchments in the group studied.
Plots of the annual frequencies of occurrence
of the five most common Kidson types are
presented in Figure 7. Linear regression
lines are fitted and in two cases, a trough in
southwest flow crossing New Zealand and
northeasterly flows (TSW, NE), the trend of
the fitted line is significant at the 5% level.
Annual frequencies for some of the other types
(not shown) increase to compensate, but not
at levels that are statistically significant. The
apparent trends in the trough in southwest
flow and northeasterly flow types (TSW and
NE) (Table 4) are of considerable interest
since they plausibly account for the decreased
rainfalls and flows described above.
Table 4 – Summary of trends observed in annual
frequencies of troughs in southwest flow
(TSW) and northeasterly (NE) weather types.

Weather
type

Frequency of
occurrence
1958-2007

Decadal change in
annual frequency
explained by
linear trend

TSW

7.0

-0.56%

NE

6.2

-0.46%

Discussion
Perusal of annual runoff totals for the eight
catchments studied, and associated rainfalls,
shows that the period 2001–2007 was
unusually dry for those catchments located in
north of Christchurch. The other catchments
show some, albeit weaker, evidence of drier
conditions. Lower flows are caused by a
reduction of floods. The reduction in flood
occurrences is particularly notable for the

northern catchments and this prompted an
examination of the frequency of occurrence
of the Kidson weather types that occur as
precursors to floods.
We show that two of these Kidson types,
northeasterly (NE) and southwesterly with
troughs (TSW), are often associated with
stormy conditions and floods on the east
coast. This is consistent with Griffiths
(2006), who found that these two types, as
well the ridge (R) types, were related to daily
rainfall extremes at a number of locations.
The annual frequencies of these two types
show trends towards lower values over the
50 year period 1958–2007 and the trends
have high levels of statistical significance, a
feature noted by Griffiths (2006). Annual
frequencies in some of the other classes have
increased to compensate, but not at levels that
are statistically significant. The reasons, if any,
for these apparent trends are of considerable
interest and are worth further investigation.
Land-use changes may alter the flow
regimes of some of the catchments: for
example in recent years areas of the Selwyn
catchment have had tussock grassland
replaced with exotic forest. However, as seen
in Figure 2b, the effect at an annual scale,
if any, is minor compared with the annual
variability of runoff due to annual variations
in rainfall.
In contrast to the period 2001–2007, most
of the annual values for 2008, the last year
in the data sample, had values exceeding the
median (Figs. 2a and 2b). Only the future will
show whether the year 2008 is an aberration
to the pattern since 2001, or whether the years
2001–2007 were unusual. Long-term records
will be essential for resolving this question.
Moreover, climate model experiments may
help tease out some of the causes of apparent
trends in frequencies of the weather types.
With the one exception noted earlier, the
annual estimated totals of rainfall and runoff
show a good level of consistency. Although
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the study has focussed on recent dry years,
inspection of the plots of the longer annual
series in Figures 2a and 2b, shows that another
run of drier than normal years occurred over
1969–1973, and that a run of wetter than
normal years occurred over 1974–1980. This
grouping of wet and dry years is also worth
further investigation.

Conclusions
Flow and rainfall records covering 21 to 46
years for eight east coast catchments in the
South Island of New Zealand are examined.
Those located north of Christchurch show
a trend toward recent dry years, especially
over 2001–2007, that is apparent in both
occurrences of floods and totals of rainfall
and runoff.
Two of the 12-hourly Kidson weather
types that often produce storms and floods
on the east coast show trends towards lower
annual frequencies of occurrence over the 50
year period 1958–2007. This trend appears
to underlie the recent dry years and warrants
further investigation.
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